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Introduction 
 Archaeologists grapple with the issue of chronology because developing a thorough 
history of past peoples requires it. Chronological reconstruction sits at the center of all 
archaeological research but is especially problematic in the histories of the Chesapeake region. 
These histories, lacking firm grasp on chronology, do a disservice to those that they describe 
because they ignore their humanity. They doom the past to sit in a state of prehistory where 
scholars describe peoples only in terms of their technological developments. In this thesis, I 
address this issue through the development of an absolute seriation dating tool for the Hatch site. 
When applied to the Hatch site, the tool dates 340 features which allows for the creation of an 
eventful history of a Hatch, a persistent place. The creation of an eventful history moves the site 
from static descriptions of features to a discussion of changes in culture and structure.  
Located off the south bank of the James River, the Hatch site represents a recurring place 
that a community of Algonquian speaking peoples visited for centuries. Some occupations of the 
site may have been as short as a few weeks while the post molds indicate that other occupations 
spanned years. Hatch has over 800 features including 111 dog burials, 34 human burials and one 
feline burial. The site also contains massive pits, some of which span more than ten feet. 
Archaeological sites with such a rich depth of features are rare in Virginia where sites seldom 
contain more than a couple dozen features. These rich material deposits could contribute to a 
thorough history of the site, one that provides more than basic information of subsistence 
practices.  
The occupation of Hatch spans from 500 to 1500 CE with later occupations in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth century. Hatch serves as a prime example of a “persistent place” 
(Gallivan 2016). Persistent places refer to locations periodically revisited due to some great 
importance, such as ritual practices. These places are often transformed as a result of their 
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significance. The transformations provide an opportunity for studying these places. These 
locations fulfill a variety of purposes, but the key aspect of the connection of a location that 
makes people revisit it. The Hatch site functions as a prime example of persistent place because 
people seasonally occupied the site. Once they achieve their purpose for visiting, they leave it 
behind. The concept of persistent place falls in line with the development of eventful history. 
Archaeologists are uniquely equipped to study persistent places because of their grasp on deep 
history. Despite this valuable insight, archaeologists often fail to develop a thorough narrative of 
a site or region because they rely on a few radiocarbon dates or phase-based dating. Neither of 
these provides dates for an entire archaeological site. In order to explore these persistent places 
and their changes, dates are needed for a significant portion of the site.  
 For decades, archaeology has been grounded in processual practices that stress the 
scientific method and avoid discussions of ritual practices that cannot be substantiated. 
Processualism uses the scientific study of archaeological sites to reveal the processes behind the 
creation of objects left behind. While this emphasis on scientific methodology strengthens 
anthropology’s standing within the social sciences, it also removes the humanity in descriptions 
of archaeological sites (Sassaman 2010: 217). Processualism does not discuss meaning behind 
sites unless it has definitive proof and ignores human agency. It also fails to capture the 
uniqueness and significance of various sites. Often, histories of the precolonial Americas 
emphasize basic concepts such as technology, subsistence and settlement patterns (Dent 1995). 
These histories ignore the personal experiences of the people by condensing thousands of years 
of history into a few chapters. In a way, they can perpetuate the belief that the time before 
European colonization is prehistoric, meaning that since the communities lacked a written 
method of preserving their history, they were not cognizant of their history and did nothing to 
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record it. History is more than a written record. In the eyes of certain anthropologists, it is the 
“ongoing process of making culture through social interactions” (Sassaman 2010: 5). This means 
that eventful histories do not have to be written down because historians and anthropologists do 
not manufacture them. Instead, anthropologists and historians observe these histories when they 
engage in data collection (Dent 1995).  
 These histories can focus on the specific practices that generate changes and create the 
structures of society. This is closely tied to processes which refer to the manner through which 
culture changes. Practices represent not just responses to external stimuli but rather are 
developed as a result of organizational structures (Ortner 1984: 148). Practices can be smaller 
routines or large-scale events that happen repetitively. They fall within structure or the grammar 
of culture (Ortner 1984: 135). While structure plays an important role in practice, this work 
focuses on developing a narrative of the practices at the Hatch site. For much the twentieth 
century, archaeologists argued that the practices or actual activities were the consequences of the 
processes or change (Pauketat 2001: 74). Pauketat argues that new beliefs create practices which 
them alter structure or processes. This means that practices consciously change, and these 
represent alterations to the structures of society. These adaptations build on each other creating 
historical changes. These are not always major jumps in stair step form unlike the old methods of 
cultural evolution which emphasized stages of change, rather they are “continuously alter[ed]” 
(Pauketat 2001: 79). By recognizing change as continuous, anthropologists may create narratives 
about the past that do not focus solely the major events.  
Simultaneously with practice theory, an eventful archaeology examines how space, 
especially built spaces, transform structures, meanings, rules and resources of society (Beck et al 
2007: 833). Events that transform the landscape also contribute to the development of a site’s 
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history. These events are not always limited to brief charged moments; they can be prolonged 
instances of change. These events provide opportunities for altering the landscape (Beck et al 
2007). Interactions with the environment are often imprinted in the archaeological record which 
means that they can and should be noticed. As archaeologists, our focus should be on the social 
ties that bind us together; the implicit rules that make humankind the way that it is. The things 
that bind a society together such as implicit rules have no clear indicators in the archaeological 
record; however, these rules are affected by events which change spaces in manners apparent in 
the archaeological record (Beck et al 2007). By recognizing those changes visible in the 
archaeological record, we can answer the questions that interest us as anthropologists even in 
instances without textual background.  
 Much of the activity at the Hatch site falls within the realm of archaeology of ritual. 
Ritual refers to acts that leave material traces whereas religion refers to abstract systems of 
beliefs and doctrines (Fogelin 2007: 56). Within religions, ritual changes provide an opportunity 
to alter the religious traditions on a personal level. Changes in ideology may be reflected in 
changing ritual practices which are the only aspects available in the archaeological record 
(Swenson 2015: 339). Ritual serves as a method of “interpreting power relations, struggles over 
identity, social transformations, and social constructions of place and time” (Swenson 2015:330). 
Ritual practices can serve as a method of “culture-making” (Emerson and Pauketat 2008). In 
recent years, studies of ritual have shifted to emphasize the role of ritual within religious practice 
rather than ritual as a separate entity. Definitions of ritual from Bell focus on six main areas: 
formalism, traditionalism, invariance, rule-governance, sacral symbolism and performance (Bell 
1997). Ritual has a contentious place within anthropology because past scholars use ritual as a 
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catch all to explain practices that they cannot explain using a modern mindset; however, modern 
studies of ritual can focus on distinct definitions to narrowly describe ritual practice.  
 With all this information serving as the framework for this thesis, I will place the Hatch 
site within its regional context. Hatch serves a hotspot of ritual practices and these exhibit 
similarities to other dog burials within the United States. I will offer a background of dog burials 
within the United States. I will then explain chronology construction and my methods. 
Ultimately, I use this method to develop a narrative of the Hatch site that fits within the region’s 
history.   
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Regional History 
 Much of the history of the region focuses on basic subsistence practices generalized 
across the region rather than site specific chronology. These broad histories ignore that change 
rarely occurs across the region at the same time in the same manner (Braun 1985: 510). Change 
appears in more continuous fashions which means that these regional histories lack details about 
specific changes because of the issue of chronology reconstruction. These histories provide basic 
background information but provide little in the way of personal experience. Regardless, these 
background histories offer a means of explaining consistent changes in the region.  
 Anthropologists split Precontact time into several periods including the Paleoindian, 
Archaic and Woodland. These phases span several hundred years and are based on a stair step 
model of evolution where each phase has discrete changes. In reality, each phase had nuanced 
changes within and between other phases. Occupation at the Hatch site occurs within the 
Woodland Period. The Woodland distinguished itself from the Archaic through the introduction 
of Terra Cotta ceramics and increased social complexity (Dent 1995). The Woodland Period is 
further split into three periods: Early, Middle and Late. Each period represented large scale 
changes in the region.  
The Early Woodland period began in 1200 BCE and lasted until 500 BCE. During this 
time, new ceramic types such as Marcy Creek and Mockley were commonplace (Table 1). Early 
Woodland land occupation consisted of “intensive seasonal occupations” and the region saw 
“gatherings of many traditions” (Shephard and Gallivan 2018). This period had some of the 
earliest instances of feasting events. Indicators of feasting events included unusual and large 
ceramic vessels, huge quantities of foods and unusual types of food. The period showed 
increased levels of sedentism including longer occupations at larger sites (Dent 1995). While 
occupation lengthened at sites throughout the region, people relied on fishing, nuts and 
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exploitation of seed plants as their primary methods of subsistence. People subsisted as hunter-
gatherers. The period also saw increases in trade of exotic materials such as lithics.  
 The Middle Woodland spanned from 500 BCE to 900 CE. This period introduced a 
greater reliance on estuarine resources and seasonal movements more easily traced by 
archaeologists (Shephard and Gallivan 2018). New groups of Algonquian speaking peoples 
moved into the region as demonstrated through ceramic types that moved from parts of Ontario 
to Virginia. The time period also saw the reappearance of Mockley ceramics. Across the region, 
technology became homogenized as evident in decreasing types of ceramics and projectile points 
(Dent 1995: 235). Food consumption during this period expanded to include new estuarine food 
sources such as: oysters, clams, mussels and periwinkles and land sources such as: turtles, 
snakes, turkeys and deer (Potter 1993). The expanded diet resulted from increased hunting 
techniques. During this time, subsistence practices were generally forager-fishers (Gallivan 
2016). The reliance on water as a food source led to increased occupations along major 
waterways.  
 The Late Woodland Period began in 900 CE and lasted until contact with Europeans in 
the early seventeenth century. This period included the introduction of agriculture and shifts 
from seasonally occupied sites to the development of towns where eventual chiefdoms took hold. 
Social networks within the region increased significantly which ultimately contributed to the 
creation of the Powhatan chiefdom (Gallivan 2016). The development of political entities came 
later in the Woodland period. During Late Woodland I (900-1300 CE), Townsend ware was 
dominant in the region (Potter 1993: 117). During this period, the Algonquian speaking 
populations continued to disperse throughout the region and tended to accumulate at oyster 
collecting camps. The earliest dates for agriculture in this part of Virginia date to 1200 CE 
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although maize could have been introduced earlier (Gallivan 2016). Even if agriculture was not 
introduced until 1200 CE, the archaeological record indicates that people increased their 
manipulation of the environment to increase food available (Dent 1995). People continued to 
lengthen their occupation of sites identifiable by increasing numbers of house patterns from the 
time period. House patterns would have been an investment of time that was only taken if a place 
was occupied more permanently. Since people settled into more permanent towns, they invested 
the time into building permanent settlements (Shephard and Gallivan 2018). The period also saw 
a variety of lithic types, but smaller triangular projectile points became increasingly common 
(Potter 1993). The Late Woodland period served as the latest occupation of the Hatch site prior 
to the arrival of Europeans. People reoccupied Hatch during the Colonial Period; however, the 
absolute seriation used in this paper does not apply to the ceramics from that time. 
 All the summaries of the region explained above avoid discussions of ritual practices 
during the Woodland Period. This may occur because ritual practices vary from place to place. 
Ritual practices are rarely as clear cut as changes in subsistence practices and technology. These 
histories fail to mention sites such as Hatch where there is clearly some kind of recurring 
practice. While these histories have their merits, they cannot be used to explain site specific 
activities, nor should they be considered comprehensive.  
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Hatch Site 
 Located off Powell Creek, a small water source stemming from the James River, the 
Hatch site offers a unique window into ritualized practices in precolonial Virginia (Figure 1). 
While the site sits near a small waterway, prolific sites are rarely so removed from the major 
waterways (Makin 2019). Despite having a rich history of ritual practice within the Chesapeake, 
people unrelated to archaeology discovered the Hatch site by chance (Gregory 1980). Gregory, 
an avocational archaeologist, excavated the site from 1975 until 1989. These excavations only 
cover a portion of the site and Hatch likely contains several unexcavated burials and features 
(Blick 2000). The site was split into three areas: PG51, PG51A and PG51B (Figure 2). Both 
PG51 and PG51A are significantly larger than PG51B in terms of space, features and dog 
burials. In the course of his excavations, Gregory filled 460 Hollinger boxes with artifacts, 
created detailed drawings and took many photographs. He only engaged in preliminary analysis 
of the site. His early work concluded that the majority of artifacts stemmed from Late Woodland 
traditions with later deposits of colonial artifacts (Gregory 1980). Some projectile points 
indicated possible occupation during the Archaic period (Gregory 1980). The evidence of Late 
Woodland occupation was bolstered by the bulk of radiocarbon dates suggesting occupation 
between 851 and 1260 CE (Magoon 2015: 1). Most of the radiocarbon dates tie to between 900 
and 1300 CE when most sites in the region were experiencing increases in the number of towns 
(Shephard and Gallivan 2018).   
Discussions of the Hatch site assume occupation by an Algonquian speaking community. 
This analysis generally assumes that fact; however, there are several ceramic sherds that could 
have Iroquoian origin. These sherds are not clearly identifiable in the inventory process and are 
ignored by this work. Hatch’s has close proximity to Iroquoian communities in the Piedmont and 
Siouan speakers. This site could be a possible meeting point.   
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In archaeological excavations, archaeologists record features. Features refer to 
disturbances in the soil caused by activities such as building, burning and binging. 
Archaeologists study features to determine the usage of a site. Features fall into a variety of 
types. For the purpose of this thesis, I split the features into several categories (Table 2).  
Many sites in Virginia lack a high density of features and artifacts; however, the Hatch 
site has over 800 features many of which are pits and burials, both human and canine. The 
majority of features on this site are pits and hearths (Figure 3). Despite this massive number of 
pit features, Hatch lacks indicators of the type of building that one would typically see in a 
village. There are a number of post molds which are created when people dig into the ground to 
make room for the posts that support houses. While the posts are often disintegrated or 
dismantled, the act of digging and placing the wooden post in the ground leaves a discoloration 
in the soil. While Hatch has many of these post molds, they are clustered to certain parts of the 
site away from some of the largest pits and dog burials. This lack of evidence of building 
activities and its distance from major waterways suggests that Hatch was not intended to be a 
residential site and that perhaps the site was reserved for special purposes.  
While this research supports the hypothesis that Hatch served as a ritualized place, not all 
researchers agree with that assessment (Fitzgerald 2009). Hatch meets all of the indicators of 
ritual as outlined by Bell. The first of these is formality which refers to events that differ from 
normal life because they appear to be formal (Bell 1997: 237). Within Hatch, several of the dog 
burial pits contain a highly decorated ceramic known as Abbott Zone Incised (Makin 2019). This 
ceramic would have been reserved for special occasions. The next characteristic is traditionalism 
or the efforts to emulate previous traditions (Bell 1997: 245). The act of coming back to this site 
to bury a dog indicates a desire to remain connected with past traditions. Closely related to 
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traditionalism is invariance which refers to precise repetition of the act itself (Bell 1997:254). As 
this thesis will later prove, the dog burials have a continuity that spans over 600 years. 
Additionally, ritual events adhere to a rule governance system in that they have strict rules that 
retain the attention of participants and prevent the act from delving into anarchy (Bell 1997: 
259). The Hatch site contains burials with severed human arms placed within a dog burial. That 
would have been an alarming event to witness but could relate to scenarios of war. Another 
major aspect of ritual is the use of symbols which obviously convey a significant meaning (Bell 
1997:265). At Hatch, these symbols could be the dogs themselves that are buried in addition to 
the changes that burials imprint on the landscape. The final aspect is performance which is the 
act of “doing” the ritual (Bell 1997: 270). At Hatch, performance would have been burying the 
dogs and engaging in the termination rites discussed below.  
The types of features present on the Hatch site indicate that this site served as a feasting 
center embroiled in ritual events. Table 2 describes the features present at the site. The large 
number of pits present support the concept of Hatch as a ritual center. Archaeologists recognize 
that pits come in many forms. For the purposes of this project, I split the pits into several 
categories that are summarized in Table 3. In areas used primarily for feasting events, the most 
typical pits types include roasting, smudge and shell pits which suggest that a large number of 
people eating together. Most of the pits on the site have an undetermined purpose but of those 
identified, most are burials, roasting and shell processing (Figure 4). In addition to spatial and 
content, pit types can be determined based on the faunal remains present. The vast majority of 
pits at the Hatch Site include massive amounts of animal bones (Makin 2019: 41). These animal 
bones would have been discarded during feasting events. Animal remains at Hatch include land 
animals but also include large amounts of aquatic food sources, especially fish such as sturgeon 
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that would have been consumed in the spring indicating that ritual activities were taking place 
then. The majority of pits also have a layer of mussel shell covering them (Gregory 1980). These 
pits are filled with broken ceramic sherds that may have been part of a termination rite (Makin 
2019). Termination rites refer to ritual discarding of objects used during ritual activities. These 
termination rites can be seen with the ceramics that were broken at the end of the ritual and left 
in pits. Some of the ceramics have bore holes drilled into the bottom that indicate their 
involvement in termination rites (Makin 2019).  
Many of the artifacts at the Hatch site indicate that this may have been a place of great 
significance. One such example includes the oversized projectile points from the Archaic period 
(Gregory 1980). Based on this analysis and the radiocarbon dates for the site, these points likely 
represent redeposits, but their presence indicates a possibility of attempting to connect with the 
past. The site also contains a headdress (Barber 2019). This headdress is rarely seen within 
Virginia and could be indicative of ceremony. Other interesting artifacts include gorgets, Mica 
flakes and materials such as Jasper that indicate trade. Perhaps the clearest example of ritual 
based artifacts are the highly decorated Abbott Zone Incised ceramics present solely in PG51A. 
These ceramics stylistically resemble a ceramic tradition from New Jersey that was also 
associated with dog burials. These ceramics would have been the good china reserved only for 
special occasions.  
 Hatch contained more than feasting pits as is evident by the large number of dog and 
human burials present at this site. The site includes 111 dog burials and 34 human burials. The 
majority of the burials are single dog burials (66) but the site also contains double dog burials, 
quadruple dog burials, a six-person burial and dog and human combination burials. Some of the 
dog and human combination burials consist of a dog buried with a human arm which Blick 
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suggests as a potential prisoner of war (2000). Another of the dog and human combination 
burials consists of an old woman with a dog buried at her feet and her head which could indicate 
a dog meant to be a companion (Blick 2000). At least one of these dogs appears to have been 
ritualistically killed; however, most of the dogs present at the Hatch site lack many of the clear 
indicators of sacrifice such as butcher marks or premature death but these indicators can be 
challenging to see in the archaeological record (Blick 2000). The question of whether these 
qualify as sacrifice is still debated. Fitzgerald argues that the majority of the dogs at the Hatch 
site died of natural causes and are not indicative of sacrifice (2009). She bases her argument on 
the fact that the dogs lack indicators of butchering, strangulation or premature death. These are 
not the only indicators of sacrifice has many definitions including “the ritualized action entailing 
destruction and offering to supernatural entities” (Campbell 2012), “a religious act” (Schwartz 
2017), and “offering of substances to supernatural entities” (McClymond 2008). Since these dogs 
are being buried and often are young when they died, the argument that this is a destructive act 
meant to be an offering is not unreasonable. The large number of ceramic sherds destroyed at the 
end of feasting events could also be the offering of substances. The argument that Hatch 
represents a sacrificial center is not out the realm of possibility. Given that Hatch has these 
unusual practices, sporadic occupation and falls within Bells’ parameters of ritual, it appears to 
be a ritualized place.  
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Dog Burials 
The most unique aspect of the Hatch site is the presence of 111 dog burials. These dog 
burials take many forms including single, double, multiple dog burials and human/dog 
combination burials. The purpose of these burials is unknown at the present; however, there are 
several instances of dog burials in North America that have a variety of explanations. This 
section will explore various dog burials and their purposes on the American continents.  
 Dogs and humans have long shared a close connection that has continued into the twenty-
first century. Canines served as “protectors, food, companions, workers and beasts of burden” 
(Vellanoweth et al 2008: 3111). Even in the modern United States, dogs have a celebrated status 
considering that it is “taboo to consume them” (Kerber 1997: 91). Given that dogs fulfill these 
various purposes, the reasons for their burials vary from community to community based on the 
dog’s utility within a society. Outside of North America, the oldest dog burials span back 15,000 
years (Vellanoweth et al 2008). There is a long history of this practice. One of the earliest dog 
burials includes a double dog burial with two young, female puppies. The fact that these dogs 
were intentionally buried with care indicates that this may have been a sacrifice which is further 
bolstered by the presence of other ritualized activities (Vellanoweth et al 2008: 3117).  
 The oldest instances of dog burials in North America date to the Archaic period. Dogs 
migrated from Siberia with human. Some early dogs are buried with humans. Kerber assumes 
these burials are the result of “rank, status, clan membership or cause of death” (Kerber 1997: 
82). They often include indicators of wealth. Dogs may also have served as protectors or “watch 
dogs” in the afterlife which could explain their proximity to human burials. In order to prove this 
kind of relationship, the burials would have to occur simultaneously which requires a dating tool 
for the burials. These burials may have also been a “continuation of dog as man’s best friend” 
(Morey 2006: 164). Human and dog burial combinations may also have other explanations. It has 
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been suggested that the were buried with a human limb in tribute to human enemies of war 
(Kerber 1997). The arm with the dog serves as a symbol of war. There may have been a variety 
of reasons for the dog and human burial combinations.  
Cook suggests that dog burials occurred in conjunction with feasting events. They may 
have been sacrificed at feasts during corn planting season (Cook 2012: 500). These burials often 
coincide with large roasting pits. The purpose behind these dog feasting events may have been to 
“cure illnesses” (Kerber 1997: 90). These feasts often included multiple dog burials where the 
humans did not consume the dogs.  Feasting events consisted of dogs being buried with other 
artifacts. This type of bundling may have been in an effort to appeal to some higher power 
(Kerber 1997: 84). It has also been suggested that dog sacrifices may have been an effort to 
increase success in hunting, raiding, war, transfer power, good harvest, forgiveness and avoiding 
bad weather (Oberholtzer 2002: 5).  
 Dog sacrifices may have also played a role in terms of self-identification. Many native 
American communities divide their clans into entities known as moieties. Moieties serve as a 
segment within a clan. Often, they are tied to specific animal groups such as wolves, bears, and 
sky animals (Cook 2012: 500). Moieties determine where within the village people live and 
whom they may marry. The relationships between moieties were not combative, but moieties 
serve as an aspect of self-identification. Many clans have names that indicate ties to dogs and or 
wolves which means that dogs were clearly of importance within the community (Cook 2012). 
The dog/wolf aspect was often tied to events that related to warlike activities. Due to this 
elevated status and associations with waring activities, Cook suggests that dog sacrifices may 
have been intended to encourage success on the battlefield.  
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Other dog burial practices were observed during ethnographic research which provided 
explanations for the event. One of the most famous instances of dog burials is the Iroquois 
sacrifice of the white dog. This event observed during the nineteenth century by ethnographers 
focused on the Iroquoian culture area. In this event, the Iroquoians strangled a white dog without 
blemishes as part of a religious ceremony (Hale 1885: 7). They first painted and wrapped the dog 
in beads to appease a god. The purpose behind this sacrifice was an act of thanksgiving, and this 
sacrifice had taken place for generations among the Iroquois (Hale 1885). This practice 
continued after the tribe converted to Christianity which means that it served as a melding of two 
traditions and may have been a form of clinging to past traditions.  
Many Algonquian groups believed in a spiritual force known as Manitou present both in 
animate and inanimate beings. Manitou was not a god in the Judeo-Christian sense; however, it 
served as a power that guides. Manitou could inhabit humans, animals and cultural objects. 
Whatever Manitou inhabited has a status higher than that of a mere object which means that the 
treatment of that object may be elevated. While Manito was often thought of as a force, it also 
could be seen as a spirit that needed to be placated, and sometimes dog sacrifices served as the 
vehicle for placation (Cook 2012: 504). In this ceremony, the number of dogs mattered because 
the number indicated the degree of the ceremony (i.e.: first degree was a single dog, second 
degree was two dogs, etc.). This ceremony ultimately allowed entrance to the lodges where 
people could be cured.  
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Chronology Construction 
 Chronology-the measurement of time- is the point of departure for most of archaeology. 
In archaeology and adjacent disciplines such as geology, chronologies are constructed using 
relative or absolute dating. Relative dates put features and objects from an archaeological site in 
a relational order i.e. this context is older than that one. This type of dating typically focuses on 
the use of stratigraphy, the concept of terminus post quem, and on markers such as technological 
change to generate an approximate age for a certain feature or context. Relative dating also relies 
heavily on archaeological phases, which allow for broad generalizations about change, but 
generally fail to recognize gradual change (Plog and Hantman 1990: 440). Relative dating has its 
place in archaeology, and in many instances, it is the only available option for archaeologists. It 
can be quite helpful if certain artifacts have specific date ranges of manufacture; however, most 
of the artifacts found at the Hatch site such as the ceramics and lithics represent materials in use 
for hundreds of years, meaning that they do not provide a sufficient date for features when 
constructing a narrative. In contrast, absolute dating techniques provide a specific date for a 
feature. This specific date often comes with an error range that can be anywhere from a couple of 
decades to a couple hundred years depending on the method of absolute dating used. Common 
forms of absolute dating include dendrochronology, thermoluminescence, potassium-argon 
dating and radiocarbon dating. Of all of these methods, radiocarbon dating is the most common.  
 Radiocarbon dating was introduced in the mid twentieth century as a means of absolute 
dating, and it has since become the most common technique used to construct chronologies in 
archaeology. Radiocarbon dating is based on the principle that all objects have a certain amount 
of carbon present. Carbon has a half-life of 5,730 years which means that about every 5,700 
years, half of the carbon in a deceased organic material is released into the atmosphere. Knowing 
this rate of release, scientists can calculate an age for organic material based on the remaining 
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carbon in a sample. Prior to my study, all the dates from Hatch were obtained using radiocarbon 
assays. This method is not so specific that it provides a single year; all dates returned are 
calibrated with an error factor. In the case of Hatch, the dates generally have an error factor of ± 
23 years which is reasonable for radiocarbon dates. While this method proved helpful for the 48 
features that were able to be radiocarbon dated, it cannot be applied to all the features on this site 
because of the astronomical cost. Instead, for a detailed narrative to be established, an alternate 
method of chronology construction must take place.  
 Methods involving seriation dating, a relative dating technique based on technical and 
stylistic changes over time, have been in existence since the 1960s (Binford 1962). Seriation 
techniques provide a method for “arranging items in a series such that the position of an item 
reflects its similarity to other items (Marquardt 1978: 266). One of the most famous and 
successful applications of seriation was conducted by Deetz and Dethlefsen when they studied 
changing motifs in Puritan gravestones in Massachusetts. When they plotted changes in motifs, 
they found a battleship shaped distribution that indicates popularity over time (1966). Using 
these curves, they were able to look at regional changes over time and compare differences in 
beliefs in major cities versus small towns. An alternate method of seriation, referred to as 
absolute seriation involves the use of changes in physical characteristics to provide an 
approximate date for features or contexts (Braun 1985: 509). This method is absolute because 
unlike seriation which compares change without generating dates, this method generates a more 
absolute date for features by using linear regression to develop equations that date a feature 
based on quantities of artifacts. The benefit of this model is the generation of absolute dates 
without the high cost of radiocarbon dating techniques and the fact that this can be applied to 
inorganic materials. To develop eventful archaeologies, several archaeologists turn to seriation 
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methods but without a certain number of radiocarbon dates and the inclusion of temporally 
indicative materials, these methods only solved a few issues of chronology construction and 
created several others (Braun 1985: 512). Braun adopted the method early on of using 
radiocarbon dated features from a site to date the remainder of the site using linear regression. 
His model focused on thickness as an indicator of age. By generating an average thickness for a 
particular sherd, Braun was able to date the features.  
 Other methods of dating have also focused on the use of phases and types. Phases refer to 
a period of time, often lasting hundreds of years in which certain practices consistently occur. 
These practices would be methods of ceramic, tool and food production. Regarding ceramic 
production, each phase could be comprised of several ceramic types which are associated with 
certain years. The challenge with this methodology is that types are not always distinct, and 
many types may be present in the same context concurrently. The age range for types often 
spanned for hundreds of years just as phases did and ceramic types may come in and out of style 
which causes issues with dating (Plog and Hantman 1990: 442). In response to these 
shortcomings associated with these relative dating methods, Plog and Hantman developed their 
own chronological construction to explore cultural practices associated with population change 
in the American Southwest through examining frequency and change in ceramic decoration. 
Their work eventually resulted in an equation that relied on multiple attributes unlike the 
equation developed by Braun (Plog and Hantman 1990: 447). This methodology allowed for 
increased understanding of change over time on a broader scale.  
 The use of absolute seriation with multiple variables has been proven effective in areas 
outside of the American Southwest and has been applied successfully to sites in Virginia (Klein 
1994; Richmond 2016). Both absolute seriations utilized multivariate regression to develop 
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equations for the middle Atlantic region. Klein aggregated data from across Virginia and 
Maryland to develop an equation that can date the entire region (1994). By being able to date the 
region, Klein can write a more eventful history. Unlike Klein, Richmond utilizes the radiocarbon 
dates from several sites at Kiskiak to develop an equation that can date the entire town (2016). 
This is the greatest challenge of absolute seriation methods because they can only be used to 
develop specific chronologies for the sites for which they are developed. This is especially 
important for sites which have no descendant communities that can be identified and lack oral 
traditions of the site.  
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Methods 
The materials from the Hatch site arrived at the lab in 460 Hollinger boxes. These 
artifacts primarily fell within three categories: lithics, ceramics and flora/fauna. There were other 
artifact types such as pipes, historics and soil samples, but these were much rarer. We 
inventoried only the artifacts from feature contexts. For the purpose of developing this equation, 
I only used the data from ceramics.   
When producing ceramic materials, Native Americans in this region often created coil 
ceramic pots. They bolstered these ceramics with tempering agents which were small materials 
that held the clay together. Common tempers for this area included crushed shell, crushed lithic, 
rounded lithic, sand, and grog (which is crushed up parts of old ceramics). Once these pots had 
been formed, they pounded out the coils using paddles. The paddles often had some covering 
which left impressions on the ceramics. These impressions form the surface treatment; common 
surface treatments for this region are fabric impressed, net impressed, cord marked, simple 
stamped, and plain which refers to a lack of impressions. After this process of bolstering the 
ceramic and then flattening it was complete, the potter could also decorate the piece. Often these 
decorations took the form of incised line patterns over the surface treatment. 
The inventory process for the Hatch site materials consisted of an attributes-based 
approach. An attribute-based approach was used for several reasons. First, it allowed me to 
record all of the attributes instead of needing to lump them into ceramic types. While many 
ceramics fall within distinct categories, there is always subjectivity that concrete types fail to 
grasp. Types fail to capture some of the differences between individual ceramics. Both 
Algonquian and Iroquoian ceramics have a lithic tempered fabric impressed sherd. A type-based 
approach might group these together despite the fact that the weaves look different. When each 
sherd is measured based on its individual attributes, more nuances can be recorded. All ceramics 
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were first measured. All those whose lengths were less than 30 millimeters were grouped 
together and counted. These sherds were not inventoried using an attribute-based approach. The 
attributes are present in Table 4. Instead they were only counted and placed back in their bags. 
Ceramics that were less than 30 millimeters but that were rims or decorated were still inventoried 
using the following criteria: thickness, surface treatment, temper, vessel form, decoration, and 
curvature. These are detailed in Table 4.  
After all the data from feature contexts was collected, it was placed in an Excel 
spreadsheet. Using this spreadsheet, I sorted the data and calculated the percentages of tempers 
and surface treatments along with the mean thickness, dimeter and height measurements for each 
of the radiocarbon dated features. These data were exported to the statistics software Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). I excluded all features with fewer than 25 measurable 
sherds from developing the equation because the proportions could be easily skewed. I also 
excluded the earliest and latest radiocarbon dates because they were too far away from the other 
dates and stretched the data too much. In SPSS, several charts were generated to determine linear 
relationships over time. I examined details such as correlation coefficients. The goal of these 
explorations was to determine which attributes were indicative of change over time. Past studies 
of this kind focused on thickness and decoration motifs (Plog and Hantman 1990). With this 
data, thickness and decoration were not helpful. The factors that seemed to dictate change were 
then turned into a multivariate linear regression equation. The reason that the data from the 
radiocarbon dated features were utilized was that those features offered a method of checking the 
answer for the linear regression. I used linear regression which is a mathematic technique where 
independent variables which cause the dependent variables are plotted on a graph. Using 
software, a line of best fit was drawn through the data. This line represented an equation which 
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was used to predict dependent variables based on the quantity of independent variables. This 
technique assists archaeologists because it can be used to develop dates for features that have not 
been radiocarbon dated.  
Ultimately, I developed three equations which utilized different variables and offered 
similar dates for the features that lacked absolute dates. These equations were all acceptable 
under the criteria for linear regression (Table 5). The equation I chose had an R-square value of 
.65 and a significance of .00001 (Table 6; Table 7). The equations also had residuals that fell 
within 2 standard deviations with a couple of exceptions. Ultimately, the equation described 
below was selected because when its predicted values for radiocarbon dates were plotted against 
radiocarbon dates (Figure 5). Overall, the dates were similar and the distribution of dates that 
were over and under predicted by the model was balanced. All these data supported that this 
equation was the best model of the three.  
Using untransformed data and multi-variable linear regression, I developed the following 
equation through trial and error: 
 Date CE= 1871-880*(V1) + 641*(V2) – 1324*(V3) – 1233*(V4) 
Where: 
 V1= percentage fabric impressed surface treatment 
 V2= percentage of fine sand temper 
 V3= percentage of net impressed surface treatment 
 V4= percentage of cord marked surface treatment 
This equation met all the assumptions of multi variable linear regression. Once the equation was 
developed it could be applied to the data for the remaining dog and human burials. The equation 
selected has a standard error of ± 93 years which means that this equation can predict the date of 
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a feature within a period of around 190 years (Table 7). This may seem insignificant except that 
prior to this tool being developed, the best indicators of the age of most features was ceramic 
data which could span 600 years.  
 Once the equation was developed, the proportions of fine sand temper, cord marked 
surface treatment, fabric impressed surface treatment and net impressed surface treatment were 
calculated for all features with a burial. Those proportions were plugged into the equation to 
generate dates for all burial features. This equation can also be applied to all features at this site 
with enough ceramic sherds; however, it does not apply to other archaeological sites.  
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Results 
The following tables summarize the dates generated for all the burials on the Hatch that 
could be dated using my equation site in addition to a basic description of each burial.  
Dog Burials Dates and Descriptions 
Feature Date Basics Direction Side Additional Information 
16 1082 2 DB north; astern right, left bone awl; turtle bones 
19 978 1 DB undetermined undetermined  
23 907 1 DB undetermined undetermined  
27 821 1 DB north left  
41 869 1 DB northeast left  
44 916 1 DB east left mouse skull 
49 938 1 DB east left 
food contents stored in 
amber vial 
58 955 1 DB north right 
food contents stored in 
amber vial 
94 877 2 DB south; west left, stomach turtle shell 
95 918 1 DB undetermined undetermined  
98 898 1 DB 
tail facing 
south right 
skull separated from body 
110 864 1 DB west right side  
112 901 1 DB southwest left  
115 965 4 DB north right  
118 742 1 DB west left 
spacing between skull and 
vertebra 
128 904 1 DB undetermined undetermined  
141 936 2 DB 
north; 
northeast both left 
 
167 952 1 DB west right 
feet and toes broken off; 
fish spine in ribs, food 
bones in throat 
185 1013 1 DB southwest left skull parallel to legs 
223 973 1 DB north left parallel to arms 
232 829 
1 DB; 
1 HB south left 
pottery, shell and food 
remain; DB is majorly 
crushed 
262 993 2 DB undetermined undetermined 
majorly disturbed by roots 
306 939 1 DB east left 
front paw tilted at odd 
angle 
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374 1017 1 DB north left  
401 N/A 1 DB 
top of 
vertebra 
facing south left side 
pit only contains the dog; 
no skull present 
416 976 1 DB northwest left 
pit only contains the dog; 
no skull present 
464 1036 1 DB north left multiple pots present 
475 979 2 DB east left 
puppy is only skull and its 
crushed 
477 971 1 DB undetermined undetermined only a few scattered bones 
482 1031 2 DB north, west left, right 
2nd DB is a skull and 
disarticulated lower body 
490 893 1 DB west right deer skull and pottery 
520 1024 
1 DB; 
1 HB undetermined undetermined 
human arm only 
522 958 1 DB south left exotic flakes 
526 939 1 DB 
vertebra 
facing 
northeast right 
skull missing 
532 1089 1 DB undetermined undetermined  
533 970 1 DB south right trash pit 
534 993 2 DB NE; NW right  
537 817 
1 DB; 
1 HB east left 
HB is human arm and foot 
bones placed with DB 
544 949 1 DB southeast right  
551 N/A 1 DB undetermined undetermined  
553 992 1 DB east right 
disarticulated leg and foot 
bones 
554 990 1 DB east right  
556 993 1 DB south right  
558 895 1 DB south right  
561 1011 1 DB west right  
563 942 1 DB north right  
564 911 6 DB undetermined undetermined  
565 889 1 DB west right  
566 860 2 DB 
southeast; 
north right; stomach 
skull is high point of burial 
576 992 1 DB west left  
613 1032 1 DB north left  
388-A 853 1 DB north left  
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A109 1084 1 DB 
vertebra 
facing 
northeast right 
skull separated from body 
A111 1019 1 DB north right 
skull laid over body; odd 
angle 
A115 981 1 DB northeast left deer antlers 
A147 805 1 DB west left 
skull at high point, rib at 
low 
A157 1066 2 DB east left  
A161 871 2 DB 
northwest, 
west right 
 
A167 987 4 DB SW; SW; E 
left, right, 
right 
deer antler, no skull 
present for DB4 
A168 1047 
4 DB; 
1 HB east right 
2 DB are puppies that have 
been disturbed 
A174 677 1 DB west left  
A175 1011 2 DB south; east left; right  
A177 996 1 DB east left small pit 
A178 1124 1 DB northwest left  
A180 992 1 DB undetermined undetermined  
A182 1014 1 Db west left highly disturbed 
A189 1136 2 DB north left puppy is disarticulated 
A190 1006 1 DB undetermined undetermined 
disarticulated leg and foot 
bones 
A192 874 1 DB north left  
A193 1124 1 DB east left  
A203 955 2 DB north left 1 dog is disarticulated 
A204 919 1 DB southeast left  
A216 566 1 DB undetermined undetermined  
A218 815 1 DB north left female 
A219 908 1 DB Northeast right Male 
A221 1170 
1 DB; 
1 HB undetermined left 
pottery concentration; no 
info on human burial 
A223 977 1 DB undetermined undetermined 
food remains around the 
body 
A229 1160 1 DB NW right  
A249 1322 2 DB east left, right  
A47 1271 1 DB north left bones around head 
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A258 1063 
1 DB; 
1 HB south left 
black soil in pit; knees 
bent with feet towards the 
pelvis 
A61 1068 1 DB west left male, articulated 
A63 1113 2 DB undetermined undetermined 
despite being young one 
has arthritis 
A72 1155 1 DB left west  
A97 903 1 DB south left male 
 
Human Burials Dates and Descriptions 
Feature Feature 
Age 
Basic 
Description 
Age  Other Information 
120 789 1 HB older male 
232 829 1 HB middle storage pit; male 
275 847 7HB young adult; 
young 
subadult; 
adult; young 
adult; young 
subadult; 
adult; young 
subadult; 
young 
subadult 
female w/ 6 antler projectile 
points & shark tooth; 
undetermined; undetermined; 
undetermined; undetermined; 
undetermined w/ Marginella 
Beads; undetermined w/ conch 
shell beads; undetermined with 
Marginella beads; undetermined 
w/ Marginella beads 
356 903 1 HB young adult male 
416 1036 1 HB sub adult undetermined sex 
520 958 1 HB: 1 DB adult male arm; DB 
537 949 1 HB: 1 DB adult male arm; DB 
539 1041 1 HB young 
subadult 
undetermined 
574 976 1 HB young 
subadult 
undetermined: 1,455 shell beads 
581 1033 1 HB adult male; 6 triangular projectile 
points 
A168 1047 1 HB: 1 DB middle adult female; DB; projectile point 
A221 1170 1 HB; 1 DB young adult undetermined 
A258 1271 1 HB: 1 DB older sub 
adult 
undetermined 
B1 845 1 HB older adult male 
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Analysis 
 Using absolute seriation, 340 features on the Hatch site were dated. This was a massive 
number of dates considering that initially only 48 features on the site were dated. The dates 
ranged from 500 to 1500 CE (Figure 6). There was a slight increase in the number of features 
from 600-700 CE which could indicate an early occupation of the site. This century also had 
increased numbers of ceramic sherds present in features (Figure 7). This increase in features and 
ceramic totals coincided with the first dog burial on the site (Figure 8) but did not coincide with 
multiple dog burials. This could be the beginnings of whatever practices drew communities to 
this site.    
 Dates for the dog burials spanned from 650 to 1300 CE with the highest instances of dog 
burials occurring from 900-1050 CE (Figure 8). Earliest dog burials occurred in the seventh 
century but at low frequency. These burials began about a hundred years after the earliest dates 
for this site. The first burials coincided with a slight increase in the number of features (Figure 
6). In the eighth century, the number of features decreased. From 800 to 1100 CE the number of 
features jumped significantly. This increase in dog burials occurred a couple of centuries before 
the earliest confirmed use of agriculture within the region. Agriculture may have been in use 
prior to the dates currently accepted within the region, which means that these dog burials could 
be coinciding with the introduction of agriculture. The idea of dog burials being tied to rites 
relating to agriculture has basis. Dog sacrifices were an integral part of feasting activities tied to 
corn planting season (Cook 2012: 500). Dogs would be sacrificed as a means of appeasing 
deities in order to achieve a successful harvest. Based on the high instances of sturgeon, we 
believe that Hatch was occupied during the spring (Makin, 2019). Spring was also the time for 
planting which means that this site may have been a persistent place related to an important 
aspect of survival: planting season.  
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 Regarding Hatch, the only evidence of agriculture were three corn cupulas (McKnight 
2019). The corn cupulas found in feature 16 which dates to 1082 CE. At present, these fragments 
are being dated but do not have a date as this time. Their projected dates fall within the time 
frame of increased burials and occupations at the Hatch site. Additional research into the diets of 
those who utilized the Hatch site also supports this trend of changes in diet (Magoon 2019). Diet 
was shifting to have an increased emphasis on starchy plants. Magoon’s research suggest 
independently of this thesis that a major shift took place around 1000 CE (2019).  
 In the midst of increasing numbers of dog burials, aspects of the dog burials changed as 
well. The two clearest examples of these changes were the volumes of the dog burials and the 
number of ceramic sherds present in features (Figure 9; Figure 10). Both of these metrics peaked 
from 900-1050 CE and then decreased as the number of dog burials declined. The significance of 
both of these metrics is that they potentially imply increased population at the Hatch site. 
Increasing populations may also serve as an impetus for reliance on new subsistence methods 
such as agriculture. With an increase in the number of people participating in the dog burials, 
more ceramics were needed which created more refuse such as ceramic sherds left behind in the 
pits. More people also allowed for more labor to dig deeper and larger pits. The pits needed to 
expand to collect the additional refuse that people generated. The other possibility was that 
people were spending longer periods of time at the Hatch site. Regardless of the reason, this 
period brought some major changes to practices at the site.  
 In examining the dog burials, I was curious if there would be trends in terms of the side 
of the burial, directionality, and the type of burial. The vast majority of the dogs on this site were 
buried on their sides rather than their backs or stomachs. Most dogs were buried on their left side 
(Figure 11). In regard to side of burial, I found that left sided burials were the most common and 
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represented the earliest and latest burials (Figure 12). They were slightly skewed to the right 
meaning that they become more common later (Figure 13). Dog burials on the right side only 
took place between 800 and 1100 CE.  Right sided burials all occurred during this period of 
increased burial pit volume and ceramic usage. There are far more left sided burials than right 
sided. Other than these trends, there is no patterning evident in terms of burial side. It is possible 
that the burial side has no relevance, and dogs were simply placed on a side when they were 
buried.  
Most burials consisted of a single dog; however, there were several instances of double 
dog burials, quadruple dog burials, and dog and human combination burials. Double dog burials 
also do not begin until 800 CE (Figure 14). The vast majority of double dog burials date to 
between 900 and 1100 CE like the remainder of the site; however, double dog burials continue 
into twelfth century and even appear in the fourteenth century. The single dog burials are 
distributed evenly and follow the same patterns in terms of frequency as the total number of dog 
burials (Figure 15). Within multiple dog burials, the dogs were often buried on opposite sides 
meaning one on its left side and one on its right. This is not always the case, but it is the norm.  
Regarding directionality, I could not determine any trends. Some research has suggested 
that dog burials may have had dogs buried in the four cardinal directions. There are locations on 
Hatch where there are clusters of dog burials that are facing different directions; however, the 
dates for these burials vary by several hundred years which means that the different directions 
were likely unintentional. Often in multiple dog burials, the dogs are facing different directions 
but there doesn’t seem to be any patterning beyond this.  
The fact that these trends do not appear to be changing over time is also significant. If 
these burials served as a form of ritualized practice than one would expect to see continuity in 
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tradition. The dog burials span 650 years during which people were continuing to sacrifice and 
bury dogs in this place. This continuity of practice is interesting by itself. Within this continuity, 
there were still instances of change. Religious practices often continue with the same large-scale 
purpose but experience smaller changes over time. The act of sacrificing a dog has been become 
more frequent over time and the manner has changed, but a dog being sacrificed remains 
constant for hundreds of years. The introduction of right sided burials, different directions and 
multiple dog burials may indicate slight changes in practice within the existing framework of dog 
sacrifice.  
 There were several burials that are a combination of human and dog burials. These 
burials generally occurred in a ratio of one dog to one human; however, there was one instance 
of four dogs buried with one human. Some of the human and dog combination burials included a 
human arm placed in the skeleton of a dog. These burials may be related to scenarios of war 
(Blick 2000; Fitzgerald 2009). The act of removing a human arm from its body and burying it 
with another body was inherently violent which suggests war scenarios. There are only two 
instances of this that could be dated using the equation. One burial dates to the ninth century and 
the other dates to the twelfth century. Currently, there doesn’t seem to be any connection 
between the two. The other dog and human burials are evenly dispersed throughout the 
occupation of the site.  
 The human burials at Hatch do not begin until 750 CE. Human burials continued until 
1300 CE at which point, they stopped (Figure 16). The highest number of human burials 
occurred from 1000 to 1050 CE. After that, there was a hundred-year period without any dog 
burials. At this time, I could not determine any patterning in the human burials. Part of the 
challenge with dating the human burials was that many of the burials did not have enough sherds 
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to meet the minimum requirement for dating the features. The human burials were generally a 
single body; however, there was one burial with eight individuals. The human burials did not 
occur in the same frequency as the dog burials on this site. The human burials represented both 
men and women and all ages from subadult to adults. They were buried with a variety of artifacts 
including shell beads and various projectile points (Magoon 2015). There was no patterning in 
terms of burials with grave goods over time. The instances of full human skeletons with dog 
remains may be instances of dogs as protectors.  
 Regarding the feature dates at Hatch overall, the earliest dates began after 500 CE and the 
latest dates end by 1500 CE. The vast majority of features dated to between 900 to 1100 CE. 
Once again, there seems to be a critical change that brought people back to Hatch during this 
time period. The numbers of ceramic sherds also followed the trends in terms of feature dates 
(Figure 7). This makes sense given the assumption that the increases in usage of the Hatch site 
coincided with the introduction of agriculture which could be related to increased numbers of 
sherds. The data for pit volume also support this suggestion of increased people using the Hatch 
site because the volume also increases around the same time (Figure 17). It is also important to 
note that some of these ceramics represent different traditions. This site may have been a 
gathering place for Iroquois and Algonquian speaking peoples. The changes may be due to 
changing populations within the Chesapeake during the Late Woodland period. 
 I was also curious if the dates would be distributed differently for the three areas of the 
site. From north to south, the ordering of these areas went PG51B, PG51 and then PG51A. 
PG51B had only a handful of features that could be dated. All the features date to between 600 
and 900 CE (Figure 18). The next area in Hatch is PG51 which contained the most features out 
of any on the site. The dates began around 500 CE and continue until 1400 CE. Most of the 
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features fell between 800 and 1100 CE (Figure 19). This distribution matched the remainder of 
the site. In PG51A, the dates peaked from 900-1100 CE which was later than the rest of the site. 
The dates also extended until 1500 CE (Figure 20). This patterning supported Makin’s argument 
that occupation of Hatch moves from north to south (2017). 
 The features at the Hatch site fell into a variety of categories (Table 2). The two most 
common categories were pits and hearths. This was logical given the assumed purpose of the 
Hatch site as a place for ritualized activity. The majority of the hearths could not be dated using 
this equation due to the lack of ceramics present in hearths. The hearths varied greatly in size. On 
the other hand, several the pits were dated. In order to support my hypothesis that this site serves 
as a ritualized persistent place, we assigned types to each of the pits (Table 3). Our types 
included roasting, shell processing, mega pits, smudge, storage and undetermined. The dates for 
the pits followed the same patterns for dating at the rest of the site (Figure 21). The largest 
number of identifiable pits were dog burials and human burials. The second highest were 
roasting pits which makes sense given that the site was occupied for brief periods of time during 
feasting events meant to culminate in dog sacrifices. Roasting pits were defined for the purpose 
of this paper as fairly deep and wide with evidence of charcoal and food remains. The other most 
common type are shell processing pits. These pits were often similar in size to roasting pits but 
lack evidence of cooking. Instead, they had layers of mussel shell that seemed to have been 
consumed. Both roasting and shell processing pits had frequencies that matched the remainder of 
the site (Figure 22; Figure 23). The increase in frequency of both suggested more food being 
processed at Hatch. That could indicate either increased population or prolonged usage of the 
site. It’s worth noting that there are very few storage pits. Storage pits would be expected if the 
site was occupied more permanently. The lack of these pits supports the idea of Hatch as a 
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briefly occupied persistent place. The mega pits were a departure from typical features in 
Virginia archaeology. These pits had a length over 10 feet long which was enormous for this 
area. Mega pits served a variety of purposes. Some mega pits appear to have functioned as 
roasting pits while others function as shell processing. Additionally, some of the mega pits 
lacked a discernable purpose but clearly were important given their massive size. The features 
indicate that Hatch served not as a permanent settlement but as a possible pilgrimage center. 
 Overall, the Hatch site represents large scale practice over a lengthy period of time. The 
practices may have changed over time to reflect changing values but this location just off the 
banks of Powell Creek serves as reminder of a remarkable continuity of religious practice within 
the Chesapeake. Few other sites within the region have this amount of ritual based activity to 
analyze.  
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Conclusion 
Overall, the Hatch site experienced both profound change and continuity of tradition 
from around 600 to 1400 CE. From its early occupation, the usage of the site grew steadily to 
eventually incorporate over 100 dog burials and 34 human burials. While the occupation steadily 
increased, some large-scale change took place around the tenth century which caused activity to 
explode at the site. Frequency and volume of features increased as did the number of artifacts left 
behind. This change also introduced variability in the burials including siding of the burial and 
changes in burial configurations. Whatever this change was, it left a permanent mark on this 
space. All of this knowledge about the history of this site would not exist without this equation. 
Now a more thorough history of the site has been developed. All of the data about dates for the 
site was compiled into a timeline detailing the Hatch site.  
 Perhaps the reason why there was no clear pattern in terms of burial types at this site 
relates to the purpose of the burials. Burials may have served three distinct purposes at this site. 
Some may coincide with planting season feasting events.  Other may have been buried as part of 
rituals surrounding wartime activities. The third purpose may be dogs serving as guardians. 
While the purposes cannot be definitively stated at this time, this is a much more detailed history 
of change in this persistent place than our initial assessment. Without the using of the absolute 
seriation equation, the narrative of this site would be limited to discussions of the large number 
of dog burials. Future research may focus on the dog burials and explaining their meaning.  
 The current framework for studying the Chesapeake region dooms sites to sit in a state of 
prehistory. For most sites in the Chesapeake, static descriptions of technology, subsistence and 
settlement are the only method of describing a site. These descriptions ignore the human beings 
involved in all three practices. As a discipline interested in studying human beings, archaeology 
needs to bring in anthropological archaeology as Klein suggests (1994). Anthropological 
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archaeology means analyzing the people that are so critical to these sites that we study as a 
discipline. When techniques such as absolute seriation can be applied to a site, the narrative 
changes. The conversation moves into discussion of practice and ritual. The whole space can be 
contextualized better. While this thesis only begins to develop a narrative of this site, future 
research on Hatch will not be limited by questions of chronology. Instead, it can focus on the 
larger questions of human experience and illuminate the human experiences of those that used 
this place so long ago.  
 This thesis serves as a starting point for future research at the Hatch site especially for 
those interested in studying ritual practices in Virginia. The dating tool created in this thesis 
could be used to revisit other works such as Fitzgerald’s 2009 thesis on dog burials. With 
updated chronology information, her work could have a more thorough timeline. Next steps at 
the Hatch site specifically could include a more in-depth analysis of other diagnostic artifacts 
such as tobacco pipes which could be dated using this equation. In particular, this equation can 
be used for research questions about ritual practices within the region. A possible site where this 
methodology could be applied is the Hand site also located in Virginia with a number of dog 
burials. By contextualizing ritual practices at multiple sites in Virginia, a more detailed of 
description of ideology is possible. This allows for future histories of the Chesapeake to focus on 
more than mere subsistence and move from prehistory to eventful history.  
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Tables 
Early Woodland 
Type Date Temper Surface 
Treatment 
Comments 
 
Marcey Creek 1200-800 
BCE 
Crushed 
steatite 
Coil Marked  
Middle Woodland 
Popes Creek 500 BCE-
200 CE  
Fine 
Sand 
Net Impressed  
Prince George 500 BCE-
200 CE 
Pebble Fabric, cord, or 
net impressed 
 
Mockley 200-900 CE Shell Net, cord marked Some archaeologists argue that 
Mockley during the Middle 
Woodland was a reappearance 
of an early Woodland type.  
Late Woodland 
Townsend  900-1600 
CE 
Shell Fabric impressed Includes highly decorated types 
with incising.  
Gaston 1700 CE Quartz Simple stamped  
(Adapted from Egloff and Potter, 1982) 
Table 1: Ceramic Types in the Woodland Period 
 
Feature 
Type  Description  
Hearth  Hearths are concentrations of fire cracked rock where fires would have been lit.  
House 
Pattern  
House patterns are the outline of a house structure. There is only one house pattern at the 
Hatch site.   
Living 
Floor  Living floors are places where people engaged in a variety of daily activities.  
Midden  
Middens refer to refuse piles. This can include shells, faunal remains, broken ceramics 
and more.   
Pier 
Hole  Pier holes refer to pits dug to support post holes. 
Pit  Pits are dug below the surface and have a variety of purposes outlined in table 3.  
Post 
hole  Features dung to hold a post for a structure. 
Post 
Mold  
Features that have evidence of a post that remained in the pit for an extended period of 
time.  
Other  
Other feature types include stains, lens, lithic concentrations and other features that are 
not diagnostically significant for this site.  
Table 2: Feature Types at Hatch 
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Type  Shape  Diameter Profile  Depth  Purpose  Key Indicators  
Storage  circular  
2-4.6 
feet  
straight 
or bell 
shaped  2-4.3  storage  
Storage pits are generally 
deeper than they are wide. 
They are characterized by a 
bell shape or cylindrical sides.   
Roasting  circular  
3.3-6.6 
feet  
basin or 
straight  
1.3-
3.4  cooking  
Roasting pits tend to have 
evidence of food remains and 
charcoal. They can also have 
ash.   
Burial  
elliptical
  
2.6-
5.2 feet  
straight 
or 
undercut  1-4.5  ritual  
Burial pits have a body present. 
These bodies include dogs, 
humans and a possible feline 
burial.   
Shell  circular  1.5-7.5  
basin or 
straight  1-4 
shell 
remains  
Shell pits have mussel shell 
layers. They lack the charcoal 
common in roasting pits.   
Smudge  
circular 
or 
elliptical
  .5-2.5  bowl  .5-1.5 cooking  
These are smaller circular pits 
that contain evidence of 
roasting such as charcoal and 
nut hulls but are not large 
enough to be roasting pits.   
Mega  
circular 
or 
elliptical
  10 ft  bowl   1-4 various  
Mega pits are any pit that is 
larger than 10 feet in any 
direction. Mega pits are 
essentially larger versions of 
other pits. For this analysis, I 
identified Mega roasting pits, 
mega shell pits and generic 
mega pits.   
Food  
elliptical
  4-7.5  bowl   1-3 trash  
Food pits have faunal remains 
but lack the shell layers and 
charcoal present in roasting 
and shell pits.  
Work 
Site  circular  8 ft  bowl  .6-2 production  
Work site refers to pits with 
evidence of tool production 
including debitage, ceramics 
and flakes.   
Table 3: Pit Types at Hatch 
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Attribute Description Examples 
Thickness A measurement of the body of the sherd. 
Measured in millimeters using calipers. 
Typically ranged from 
4-12 mm.  
Surface Treatment Formed when potters removed the coils 
from the pot using a paddle. 
Fabric impressed, net 
impressed, cord 
marked, simple 
stamped, plain 
Temper A thickening agent added to stabilize the 
ceramics. 
Fine sand, shell, 
crushed lithic, rounded 
lithic, grog 
Form Every ceramic has a rim, body and a base. 
This analysis classified each sherd based on 
which part of the vessel it came from and 
further classified the rim forms.  
Rim forms include 
straight, folded, everted 
and inverted.  
Decoration Patterns drawn over the surface treatment. 
These could include banded motifs or 
simple dots. 
Reed punctations, 
incised lines 
Curvature Used to measure the diameter and height of 
the vessel. This is done using a tire depth 
gauge to measure the depth of the sherd. 
This could only be applied to sherds that 
were greater than 53 mm. As a result, it was 
only applied to a handful of sherds.  
 
Table 4: Attributes Used in Ceramic Inventory 
 
Measurement Definition Accepted Values 
P-value P-values refers to the significance of the 
equation.  
Anything less than .05 
R-square How much variation in the dependent 
variable is explained by the model. 
Anything over .5 
Standard Error Tells the range of values that the equation 
dates to.  
As low as possible. 
Residuals Tell how accurate our model is by 
comparing the model’s predicted value with 
the radiocarbon dates.  
Anything less than 2. 
Table 5: Interpreting Linear Regression 
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ANOVAa 
Model 
Sum of 
Squares df 
Mean 
Square F Sig. 
1 Regression 484897.828 4 121224.457 14.150 .000b 
Residual 257013.772 30 8567.126   
Total 741911.600 34    
a. Dependent Variable: Date_CE 
b. Predictors: (Constant), Per_net, Per_Cord, Per_Finesand, Per_Fabric 
Table 6: ANOVA results for absolute seriation equation 
 
 
Model Summaryb 
Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .808a .654 .607 92.559 
a. Predictors: (Constant), Per_net, Per_Cord, Per_Finesand, Per_Fabric 
Table 7: Model Summary for absolute seriation equation  
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Figures 
 
Figure 1: Map of Hatch site Location (Makin 2019) 
 47 
 
Figure 2: Map of Hatch site Features (Gallivan 2019) 
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Figure 3: Feature Types and Counts at the Hatch site 
 
 
Figure 4: Pit Types and Counts 
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Figure 5: Absolute Seriation Predicted Dates against Radiocarbon dates 
 
	
Figure 6: Feature Distribution over Time 
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Figure 7: Ceramic sherds in Features Over Time 
 
Figure 8: Dates of Dog Burials over Time 
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Figure 9: Ceramic Sherds in Dated Dog Burials 
 
 
Figure 10: Volume of Dog Burial Features 
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Figure 11: Burial Sides 
 
 
 
Figure 12: Left Sided Burials Over Time 
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Figure 13: Right Sided Burials over time 
 
 
 
Figure 14: Multiple Dog Burials Over Time 
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Figure 15: Single Dog Burials Through Time 
 
 
Figure 16: Human Burials at Hatch Through Time 
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Figure 17: Pit Volume Through Time 
 
Figure 18: Feature Date Distribution in PG51B 
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Figure 19: Feature Date Distribution in PG51 
 
 
Figure 20: Feature Date Distribution in PG51A 
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Figure 21: Pit Date Distribution 
 
 
Figure 22: Roasting Pit Date Distribution 
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Figure 23: Shell Processing Date Distribution 
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